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Other Texas Officeholders
of Roosevelt Tendencies
Are Slated to Gro.

NOLTE MAV BE OUT
OF A JOB SHORTLY

Washington, D. CL, Sept 18. Robert
A. Dowe, collector of customs at Eagle
Pass, Texas, has been removed from
office by president Taft on charges, the
nature of which customs officials, de-
cline to divulge. James A. Harvin has
been appointed to succeed him.

During the Madero rebellion agents
of the Madero junta in "Washington
made formal complaint to assistant
secretary Curtis of the treasury depart-
ment against Dowe's enforcement of
the neutrality laws. Dowe was then
under investigation by the treasury
department on other allegations, and
the customs authorities looked into the
Madero complaint.

The Madero agents charged that
Dowe had used his office in favor of the
Diaz government ny hindering the

ov. t - f irTT ts and aramunltloi

ItOBKRT DOWE.

it the rtvujut omsts. Other allega-
tions of a sensational nature were
made at the same time. In the midst
of the investigation the Diaz govern-
ment was overthrown and the charges-wer- e

no't pressed.
Customs officials decline to discuss

the case. Carmi A, Thompson at the-whit-

house offices, said the affair was
being handled by president Taft at
Beverly.

Miners to uo oon,
There , "will be 'other chamres in fed- - 1, ,

erai in Aexas, oi. no lessimportance Than the Dowe case, which
Is of long standing. These changes are
to follow significantly upon the heels
of the first official visit of the new
Republican national committeeman for
Texas, H. P. MacGregor, to Washing-
ton 10 days ago, and a subsequent call
by him on president Taft at Beverly.

New Collector Immigration Man.
James A. Harvin, the new collector.

Is an immigration Inspector on the
Texas-Mexic- an border. . Mr. Harvin was
appointed in the customs service about
10 years ago and was several times
promoted by Mr. Dowe, bis last posi-
tion under the collector "being that ofentry clerk in the Eagle Pass customs
house.

Three years ago he was transferred
to the immigration service of the department of commerce and labor and
has since been identified with that. J

He is a native of Wharton county,
Texas

3ie Yppolntees. May Go Soon.
There is much speculation as to how

long some of the president's "recess"
appointments will hold' in Texas. All
of the appointees must be confirmed by
the senate, and should a Democratic
president succeed Mr. Taft. the new
officeholders probably --will relinquish
tljeir jobs about the middle of March
next.

The shakeup in Texas is likely to de

United States marshal Eugene
Nolte. of western Texas, collector R--

B

Creager, of Brownsville, and others
who have pronounced Roosevelt ten-
dencies. Of late it has been the boast
of some Taft men that they would get
the scalps of some of the "progressive"
incumbents.
DOWE SAYS HE HAS BEG.V

ACTIVE FOR. ROOSEVELT
San Antonio, Tex, Sept. 18. Robert

W. Dowe. removed as collector of cus-
toms at Eagle Pass, Tex., said he did
not know why he had been removed
unless it was because of his political
activity In favor of Roosevelt. I He said
he knew of no charges pending against
him relative to the Mexican revolu-
tion. Dowe was requested to resign
on Sept G but refused.

U. S. TO BACK THE
ESTABLISHED RULERS

Will Give Its Support to All Regularly
Established Governments In Cen-

tral and South America.
Washington, D. CL, Sept IS. The

policy of the .United States In its re-
lations with revolution-tor- n neighbors
in Central America and the West Indies
is defined in an instruction from the
state department embodied in a note
presented by minister Weltzel to theNIcaraguan government, the text of
which is made public by acting secre-
tary of state Wilson. The communica-
tion is expected to create a profound
sensation in Latin- - merica. for, whll
It was addressed to. Nicaragua, it will
be recognized as a general warning.

America's purpose, the instruction
declares, is to foster true constitutional
government and free elections, and to
this end strong moral support will be
given established governments against
revolutions based upon the 'selfish de-
signs of would-b- e despots and not upon
any principle or popular demand. Force
will be used, if necessary, in maintain-
ing communication with and to protect
American ministeries and legations.

TURKS LOSE

Will Try Habeas Corpus at
Amarillo to Gain Release
From Prison.

MAY LIFT MYSTERY
FROM THE KILLING- -

Amarillo, Tex., Sept. 18. Habeas
corpus proceedings were Instituted to-
day in the 47th district court following
the indictment of J. Beal Sneed yester-
day by the grand jury in connection
with the killing of A, G. Boyce, jr., here
last Saturday. This action upon thepart of attorneys assures a disclosure
of certain facts heretofore withheld
from the public and will likely include
at least some statement from the de-
fendant with regard to the actual
tragedy and a clearing of the mystery
of "'the other man."

It was believed until this forenoon
that probably an agreement could be
reached as to bail, but after a conf

of counsel, this was abandoned
and the course now determined upon
was adopted, as the only way.

Attorneys, relatives and friends will
now remain here pending the hearing,
which will begin Monday afternoon at
2 oclock, Sept. 23.

SNEED IS INDICTED
ON MURDER CHARGE

Banker Maintains Composure and
Thanks Officer When Indictment
Is Read Confident of Acquittal.

Amarillo, Tex Sept. 18. J. B. Sneed,
the Amarillo banker, was indicted by
the grand jury charged with the mur-
der of Al G. Boyce here Saturday afters
noon. The Indictment was returned
at the conclusion of the examination
of 50 witnesses.

When the writ was read to Sneed by
sheriff Burwell, the banker maintained
his composure, thanked the officer but
made no other comment. Application
for a writ of habeas corpus will be
filed, according to Sneed's attorneys.
The hearing will take place on Mon- -

trial of Sneed could not be hadIday. the January term of the 47th
court here. Before that, in

November next, be will have to face
trial at Fort Worth, charged with the
murder of his Amarillo victim's father.

Sneed was visited by his attorneys
and numerous friends of the Sneed
clan, to them He declared he was
confident of acquittal when all the
facts of the tragedy became known.

UTAH MINERS STRIKE
FOR HIGHER WAGES

Deputies Sent From Salt Lake City Are
oirerIess In Bingham District

rickets Turn Back Men on
Way to Work.

Bingham. Utah. Sept. 18. Bingham
txtH-w- rY7riollo1 v tftjlfur ry ia H.val- -

nmo-n- ... iTwin tn. imt... . ,,,.!w..... .w..w a.. fc.. V ...Ml. a

meeting in favor of a strike for higher
wages, a strise mu aiiect immedi-
ately- 4000 men, principally aliens, and 1
If continued for many days will involve
3000 or 10,000 men, including those em-
ployed in the reduction mills and smel-
ter at Garfield. An increase of 25
cents a day is the bone of contention.
The Utah Copper company and many
smaller concerns have refused to treat
with union officials representing the
miners.

Charles H. Moyer, president of the
Western Federation of Miners, advised
against an immediate strike at the
meeting but was overruled by unan-
imous vote.

By 10 oclock all the mines were idle.
Strike pickets, many of whom were
said to be armed, turned back the
shifts which started for work. Twenty-fiv- e

deputies sent to camp by the sher- -
iff of Salt Lake county were power
less.

Miners are leaving in large numbers
for other districts and many more are
preparing to follow.

While sheriff Sharp was consulting
with other state officials in Salt Lake
City and trying to reach governor Spry,
who is in southern Utah, a deputy sher-
iff was fired upon, it is said, by a
strike picket, a foreigner.

Sheriff Sharp has ordered 100 depu-
ties to Bingham from Salt Lake.

MARTIAL LAW ZONE IS
EXTENDED IX WEST VIRGINIA

Charleston, W. Va., Sept 18. The
martial law zone In the strike country
was extended today to include Fayette
county, where disturbances have been
reported among strikers and miners
since early in the week. Soon after the
boundaries of the new zone were an-
nounced two companies of infantry
captured 15 mine guards. They were
started on the way to military head-
quarters where they will be tried.

FIXE CUP FOR BOGS AT
THE ALBUQUERQUE FAIR

Albuquerque, N. M.. Sept 18. El Paso
and New Mexico dogs are to be the only
contestants allowed for the handsome
bronze and silver trophy presented to
the local bench show for the state fair.
This cup is 12 inches high, made of
bronze, with incrustations and engrav-
ings of silver.

The most valuable and the most com-
plete law library in the state Is now
hinff oatalorrued and installed in this
city for the use of the New Mexico Bar
association.

J. W. Stockard. of EI Paso, who made
the Roswell-Vaugb- n automobile line a
success? is to be an important factor in
the propsed line from Albuquerque to
the San Juan country. This automobile
stage line will furnish direct communi-
cation between this city and the agri-
cultural and mineral wealth of the
northwestern part of the state.
OPEX WAREFARE PREVAILS

OX THE MOXGOLIAX FROXXIER.
London. Eng., Sept 18. The whole

of the Mongolian frontier from Kal-ga- n
to the Sungari and Nonni rivers

is in a state of open warfare and 600
miles of rich Chinese lands stretch-
ing from Shantaikwan to Harbin, lie
open and unprotected along the Mon-
golian frontier, a Mukden dispatch to
the Telegraph says.

The Chinese authorities have con-
centrated 10,000 troops in the threat-
ened area. Russia has dispatched
several bodies of frontier guards into
Mongolia.

800 MEN IN
BATTLE WITH ITALIANS

Borne, Italy, Sept 18. The most sanguinary engagement of the war in Tripoli
was fought yesterday near Durne, a town on the Mediterranean coast, 140 miles
northeast of Benghazi. The Italians lost 61 men and 113 wounded. The Turks
and Arabs left more than 800 dead on the field.

Forty-on- e prisoners, including an Arab chief, fell into the hands of the Italians.

Democratic Nominee Says
Steel Would Benefit by
Third Party Platform

SEEK TO CONTROL
MARKET FOR LAB6R

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept 18. How
the United States steel Corporation in-

cidentally would benefit by the plank
in the third party platform proposing
regulation of trusts by a federal com-
mission was discussed by Gov. Wood-ro- w

Wilson in his speeches as ne passed
from Sioux City. Iowa, to Minneapolis
and St Paul today.

It was at Sioux Falls, S. D., that the
Democratic nominee first drew atten-
tion to the origin of the third party
plank for handling the trust problem.

"Where was the method now pro-
posed of regulating the trusts sug-
gested?" asked the governor.

"It was suggested in the inquiry by
the house of representatives into the
steel trust and it was suggested by Mr.
Gary and George W. Perkins. They
have thought this thing out

Will Save the Trust.
"I am not interested to question their

motives. It may be. for all I know, thatthey think, and honestly think, that
that is the way to safeguard the busi-
ness of this country. But whateverthey think, this they know, that It will
save the 'United States Steel corpora-
tion from the necessity of doing its
business better than its competitors.

i "For if you will look into the sta
tistics of the business of the United
States Steel corporation you will find
that wherever it has competitors, the
amount of the product which it controls
Is. decreasing, not increasing, in other
words, that it is less effective than itscompetitors and that its control of the
product, is increasing only In those
branches of business where by pur-
chase and otherwise it has a practical
monopoly.

"Moreover, I have this to say to the
workingmen. Carry out the plan of
Mr. Gary and Mr. Perkins and you will
have given them a control In the mar-
ket for labor, which will suit those
men perfectly. They don't want com-
petitors to come into the market for
labor, because new competitors will
mean new wages and new wage scales.
These are the very men and almost the
only men who have successfully op-
posed union labor in the United States "

ROOSEVELT SEEKS
SUPPORT IN ARIZONA

The Colonel. While at Phoenix. Say He
Prefers 'the Recall of Judlclnl De-

cisions to Recall of Judges.""'
Phoenix. Ariz.. SeDt Ik. In confine:

to Arizona CoL Roosevelt "entered the L

iirsi ui. ixie siiiies ucuQumeu souuiy
Democratic to Which he has made his
fight He premised the people of Ari-
zona that if. "he were elected "he would
call a special session of congress im-
mediately in an effort to put into ef-
fect the "human welfare" Dlanks cf
the Progressive platform, so far as
mignt De aone Dy congressional action.

He appealed to the Democrats of the
south to stand with the new party
and asked forsupport on the strength
of what he had done as president and
what the Progressive party proposed
to do, for the reclamation of arid lands
such as are found in this state.

In Phoenix he was welcomed by gov-
ernor Hunt two companies of thestate militia, a bras band, and a large
crowd. He spoke in the ball park, driv-
ing through streets decorated with
flags and banners, and preceded by the
militia, which governor Hunt had or-
dered out for an escort

"I felt that I must come to Arizona,"
he said, "for it was from this state thatpart of my regiment came, and I feel
that Arizona has set a pace whichmight well be followed elsewhere In
framing its constitution. There are
some things In your constitution which
I intend to try to have put into the
New York constitution when there isa constitutional convention.

"I am glad to see the men who are
taking the lead in the progressive fight
in Arizona. This is" a truly national,
and not a sectional parly. Men who
wore the gray as well as those who
wore the blue are joining with us. We
have the --right to appeal to those who
cherish the name of Lincoln, to those
who revere the name of Gen. Lee, tojoin with us in this fight for the com-
mon good."

"What about Bill Fllnn of Pitts-burg?!' a man in the crowd called out
"A boss whose action is to put thspeople into supreme power over him-

self and other bosses is not much ofa boss," CoL Roosevelt retorted.The colonel refrrd tn nroalil.nt
Taft's opposition to the nrovislon in '
the Arizona constitution for the recall '
oi juages,. saying tnat he preferred therecall of judicial decisions to the re-
call of judges.

"In Arizona," he continued, "the peo-ple did not agree with me. You wantedthe provision for the recall of judgesin your constitution and when I sawthat you did, I championed that clause,because Ithought you knew what you
(Continued on page 5).

Pete Candelaria's Safe
Filled With Gleanings

Police Station a
Chalk to Mexican's

EN are only boys grown up,M even those unfortunates who
drift into that filter of society,

the city police station.
In proof .oi this fact.it is but neces-

sary to offer the contents of Pete Can-delari-

big safe in evidence. Boys
have been known for the possessions
they could store away in their pockets
since the days when the Roman boys
wore pocketless tunics. Toads andlong taw marbles, twine and tops, fish-
hooks, knives and lucky stones, find a
haven in the depth of young America's
steen pockets.

When a prisoner is brought before
the clerk's desk at the police station
for a record of his arrest to be made,
the first act of the station patrolmen
is to search him fare and aft Thethings obtained are deposited with
clerk Candelaria for safe keeping untilthe prisoner is released. It is in this
search that the kinship of man to boy
is best revealed by the product of whatthe police call the "frisk."

Wonder "World of Treasure.
There is a big safe back of the

clerk's desk which Is used as a storage
reservoir for the contents of these un-
fortunate's pockets. When the doors
of the safe are swung back on theirsqueaking hinges, a wonder world oftreasure is revealed that would satis-fy inthe dream of some bloodthirsty, in
dian Killing American boy. The 'bot

This is Nat Bernstein, the man who painted the plaza flagpole Tuesday, with
his little son, who is going to he a flagpole painter or a United States senator
some day. Bernstein is a member of the El Paso local union of painters, No. 902,

and says he would have climbed the pole and painted it for nothing rather than
have had a non-unio- n man do the job.

BlH IS PLACED

ON TICKET

Boston Is Preparing to Ac-

commodate 35,000 Fans at
World Series.

TICKETS WILL NOT BE
SENT OUT IN MAIL

Boston, Mass., Sept 18. Arrange-
ments for the- baseball games in this
city of the coming world's series at
Fenway park are well under way.
Nearly 100 persons are at work com-
pleting the arrangements for accom-
modating between 30.000 and 35,000
persons at eacn or tne games expected
to be played here.

The carpenters are rearing tempo-
rary stands on all available space. Ten
thousand seats, In addition to normal
capacity of 22,000. will, it is expected,
result from their labors.

The Boston management has adopted
an elaborate system of protection
agains the securing of tickets by spec
ulators, xne system already has un-
covered attempts to buy tickets in
bunches for speculative purposes.

It is announced that all of the 15.000
reserved seats will be distributed to
individuals in person, except in the gen-
eral allotments to the National Base-
ball commission and to the players. No
tickets will be sent out "by mail, regis-
tered or otherwise. No money is ac-
cepted with applications. Only thoserequests for tickets for all the games
In this city are being noticed and only
one ticket will be issued for threegames. This, It Is expected, will min-
imize the operations of the speculative
element

HERRMANFAVORS
FILLING MAIL-ORDER- S

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 18. ChairmanAugust Herrman. of the National Base-
ball commission, announced that the
commission would meet In New York
next Wednesday and arrange for the
world's championship series.

Mr. Herrman said all matters pertain-
ing to the games would be placed in
the hands of the national committee.
He believed the arrangement for the
distribution of tickets as made by the
xjosion American league ciuu manage-
ment was premature and. even If ap-
plied, would not be successful. He is
rather In favor of obliging mail re-
quests as much as possible.

TELEGRAM TO TEDDY
COSTS NEARLY $240

Phoenix, Ariz., Sept 18. CoL Theo-
dore Roosevelt, while in Phoenix lastnight received a telegram from Pro-
gressive headquarters in Chicago which
contained S00O words, the telegraph
tolls on it amounting at night letterrates, to neraly $240. This probably
is the longest private message ever sent
by telegraph from an eastern to a far
western point

CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY.
Ed. Mills, Jack Hamilton and Frankie

Kose were arrested by the police Tues-d?- y

on a charge of vatjrancy. Their
bonds were fiied at $200 each, pending
their trial, which has been set for Wed-tesda- v

afternoon.

Harry B. Hardie,-- representing the
Pennsylvania lines, is here on railroad
business from Denver.

A. Treasure Chest
From Human Derelicts

for

of the safe is piled high with
knives of every description and shape.
One is reserved for re-
volvers. drawer has a collec-
tion of ancient and modern coins. Gold,
gold filled, silver and brass --watchesare stored away in separate
awa.ting the owners, who are either
doing time on the rock pile or have
baon discharged without the formality
of an Interview with clerk

Drunk and Dovrn, With. $1700.
One night in the late fall a

drunk and down, which is. the trade
name for a prisoner past navigation,
was ushered into the room of
he station. He was a bundle of rags

and uncroppod hair. The night ser-geant hesitated to search such a dere-
lict but changed his mind. Thatchange cost the drunk and down indi-
vidual $1700, for he had that amount
strapped to his waist in $20 gold
pieces. He died that night from theexposure and alcohol. With those
coins he was given his first bath in
months, a post portem shave and sent
back to his people Ir. apparent

His old mother never knewbut that her son had been a prosperous
merchant of the west

One linn 91000 Bill.
Anotner suspicious diameter was i

iouna to nave a S1000 bill away
a book, where it had

ben worn from Ions service.
The police court clerk has compiled

Sanjines Declares He
Will Take the Field This
Afternoon Against Them.

MANY REBELS AT
COLONIA MORELOS

Douglas, Ariz., Sept 18. Gen. Alanis
with 700 rebel followers, has effected
a juncture with Gen. Antonio Kojas,
with 600. Salazar with 500 men is at
Colonla Molelos.

This news was given Gen. Sanjines,
federal commander at Agua Prieta, this
morning, by A. G. Hernandez, owner
of the Cuchuverachi ranch, 25 miles
southeast of Douglas. It was received

r in turn by him from his foreman.
Medina, who telephoned It In from the f

ranch.
Ten scouts of Alanis's force ate

breakfast at Cuchuverachi and made
this statement The men offered to
steal nothinir and rode away toward
the colony after finishing their meaL J
They either did not Know or care to ;

say concerning the plans of the com-
bined force, which will be in position
either to reattack El Tigre, or menace
Agua Prieta or Nacozari.

Upon receiving the report Sanjines
that he would take the field

with his entire force numbering about
1100 this afternoon, going out to meet
the rebels.

A wire from El Tigre says
is all right there, and the plant

is In full
Fear is felt that rebels will again, put

out of the in
Sonora.

HUNDRED FEDERALS
KILLED AT OAXACA

RebeW Cut Off the Water and Light
Supply iu But Federals

Drive Them Rack.
Oaxaca, Mex., Sept 18 A hundred

fr.dpraln were killed and manv rebels i

also met death in an attack of rebels I

on this city
Rebels coming down from the hills

approached the town from three sides.
The most band approached

from San Felipe del Agua. Here the
water supply was cut off and the
power the city with electric

, energy was also cut Anotner band
aPlUilucu liuiu luc uiicbuuu ui jv.a
and another from the other side.

The force to the east passed San
Felipe and came a3 far as the out-
skirts of the town. The artillery then
opened fire on them and they were
forced to retire to San Felipe again.
They were again forced to retreat from
there and took to the hills by a narrow
canyon

The subsidiary electric light plant
was set going In the capital and for
this reason the city was not without
light ' There are 2000 federals in
Oaxaca and 500 rifles for the use of
civilians in case of need.

The rebels to the number of 5000 con-
sisted of Indians from Ixtepec and from
the country south.

The shrapnel fire of the federals was ;
very enective.

Etla also was attacked in force ac-
cording to reports from tnere. Water
and electric, light were cut oft from
the place.

Bjr JV. M. Walter

a classification of pocket contents,
which he says seldom fails him. When
a prisoner is brought in by the "Black
Maria" senor Pete can give him a
look, classify him and guess within a
few cents of the contents of the man's
pockets. Mexicans almost
have knives of some description hidden
about the person. Dirks are their fa-
vorite weapon of offence and defence.
The negro carries a razor, thereby

,verifylng the humorous writer's aged
tales. The cowmen usually carry agun when they come to town or a big
night, and the miners carry a sharp
pointed, metal or an auto-
matic pistol.

Chalk, Ice Picks and Scissors.
Still other classifications as to

trades and crafts are made by the dis-
cerning corporation clerk. Tailors al-
ways carry short Dieces of chalk of
the kind used for marking on cloth.ury gooas clerks nave scissors. Ice wa-
gon drivers ice picks and bartenders
bottle openers. There is an old style
Colt's revolver of the cap and ball
model In the pistol compartment which
was taken from a Mexican suspect lastyear during the Madero revolution. A
smaller model of the same type was
taken irom Amnio verala, a Mexican
with a police record. Knives in the

"form of shoes, women's forms, knives i

rarpe?ecrinbave acSmuteSSm the j

police court mtseum of human histprj.

Clearing House Multitude of Articles, From the Tailor's
Dirk; One Unfortunate has $1700, Another $1000 BilL
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KILL ALL

AMERICANS '

Says He Will Slaughter
v

Them if Intervention Is
Brought About in Mexico.

WILL DRIVE OROZCO

OUT OF COUNTRY

-- - - J
"it intervention comes, x win --r

kill every American In Mexico.
Then I will join the federal
army and fight the northern in--

" '"vader.
"If I am victorious. I shall

drive Orozco from-th- e country--
Statements of Emillano Zapata,
rebel chieftain in southern Mex- -
ico.

New York, N. Y Sept 18. Gen.
Emillano Zapata, the rebel chieftain,
who is threatening to attack Mexico
City, gives his reasons for his upris-
ing against president Madero in a
statement forwarded to the Herald
from his camp at Yautepec Morelos.
He says:

"So that the people of the United
States may know why the revolution is
going on against Madero, in southern
Mexico,''! make this statement

'T charge Madero with making- prom-
ises to reduce taxes to induce the peo-
ple to follow him against Diaz. He has
kept none of these promises. I charge
him with promising to increase the
taxes on large' estates so that the own-
ers would have to cut them up and
thus give the people a chance to buy
a little farm. ' He has not kept this
promise.

" charge Madero with Ignoring the
man who helped him win, and with put-
ting Into places of trust at large sal-
aries '3 of his relatives.

"I demand that Madero resign the
presidency, that he and his famllyleave
the republic forever. The government j
must ilUL &ne lutrm. a. wui. uu wiuuito go, for the Madero family has had
enough from the government

"I do not want the presidency, but I
do demand an honest election. Imme-
diately on the election, the laws must
be revised from top to bottom so as to
give the poor1 man a chance.

"I have 18,000 men under arms in
18 states of Mexico, while Pascual
Orozco, with whom I have no connec-
tion, has control of two states, making
20 states under arms. If I am victori-
ous, I shall drive . Orozco from the
country."

Accompanying the statement Is the
following declaration regarding the
rumors of pending intervention by the
L nited States-- in Mexico":

"If interventlon-s-com- es I - will kill
every American in Mexico. Then I will
Join the federal army to fisbt the
northern invader."

MOURN FOR FATHER;
THROW OUT THE SON

Mexican Chamber of Deputies "Unseats '
Sierra as Member Hears AttacK

on , Madera's Cabinet.
Mexico City, Mex Sept. 18. With

the chamber of deputies draped in
mourning for his father, former minis-
ter of justice Justo Sierra, the deputies
proceeded to hear the case of his son,
Manuel Sierra, and unseat him as a
member. Former minister of justice
Sierra died in Spain, where he was
serving as Mexican minister. When
the news of his death came, the cham-
ber of deputies was draped in his mem-
ory and, while so mourning for the for-
mer Diaz cabinet officer, the chamber
proceeded to oust his son from a seat
and seat his opponent

The chamber is having some heated
debates over the seating of other mem
bers. When the case of Lie. Luis A.2jfilEX$5&$l
Gomez, secretary of the chamber, took
tne floor and said:

"I have promised my constituents not
to allow any editor of El Debate to
become a member of x the chamber
without protest and I wish to clear the
chamber of all the men of the old
regime and let the men of the revolu-
tion in."

He continued with a long and heated
attack against the old regime.

Deputy Jesus Trrueta pointed out
that as the credential of Vldal y Flor
was regular, the fact that he had been
on the editorial staff of El Debate and I

regime was no reason for keeping him
from the chamber, if legally elected.

Deputy Luis Cabrera rose and said:
"If the members of the Catholic party

and the Independents are allowed ad-
mission, to the chamber, president Fran-
cisco L Madero will not rule this coun-
try for three months, because they will
make trouble for him by their discus-
sions in the chamber and by voting
against all bills which he introduces
for the public benefit"

Says Cabinet la Divided.
"There are three distinct factions in

the cabinet at the present time," he
said. "There are two men of the revo-
lution, two cientiflcos and four who are
nonentities who are willing to do any-
thing to keep their posts

"Rafael Hernandez in his speech in
Los Angeles said that all Mexicans were
the same, because he is a clentifico and
had there clasped the hands of his
clentifico comrades."

Deputy Cabrera then read an edi-
torial printed In El Debate during thepresidential campaign of Madero
against Diaz. This editorial was ex-
tremely unfavorable to president Ma-
dero. He asked the chamber how they
could allow an individual who had in-
sulted the man at the head of the gov-
ernment to take his seat

.
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out rebel The Diaz tactics,
rarale exterminating the forces.
trains.

Jalisco Resents Presidential
Interference in a Stats
Election.

CATHOLIC PARTY IS
SPLIT ON CANDIDATE

'.Guadalajara, Mexico,. Sept 18. A re-
quest by president Madero for the resig-
nation of provisional governor Robles
Gil has precipitated a serious situation
here. Mr. Robles Gil has refused to re-
sign. Since the news of the president's
action became public, several thousands
of citizens of Guadalajara have called
on the provisional governor to pledge
their support The president is being
charged with attempting to violate the
sovereignty of the state by seeking; the
resignation of the governor. A big
manifestation in favor of the governor
has been planned by the Liberal lead-
ers.

Threats are being made against the
Catholic party and the members of the
state legislature, as it is charged that
false reports sent by them to Mexico
City are responsible for the action of
the president of the republic. The let-
ter of president Madero asking- the
resignation of the provisional governor
was brought to their city by one of the
president's military aides, Aragon
y Cardenas.

Possible- - Unfairness.
According to repo-t- s, the letter stated

that the chief executive understood that
there was discontent with the provis-
ional governor on account of his Liberal
tendencies and that on this account it
had been intimated that the elections
October S for constitutional governor
might not be conducted Impartially. It
Is understood that the name of Salva-
dor Gomez, a former Madertsta major,
was suggested as successor to Mr.
Robles GIL

Gomez Is the man who was accused
by the state authorities of complicity
in a revolutionary movement started in
Jalisco early this year by Francisco
del Toro, now a rebel leader In the
north. Gomez was arrested by order
of governor Robles Gil, but later was
released. He was formerly an active
candidate for governor of Jalisco.

Denies Charges.
It is denied emphatically that any

foundation exists for the belief thatgovernor Robles Gil would intervene
in the October election for the Liberal
candidate as against the "candidate of
the Catholic party. It Is. announced
that he expects to continueIn his pres-
ent position until the new constitutional
governor takes office.

Luis Alatorre, a manufacturer of this
city, has been named as the Liberal
candidate for governor by the conven-
tion of Liberal clubs.

The name of Octavio Lobato, presi-
dent of the city council, who recently
announced himself as a candidate forgovernor on a liberal platform, was not
presented to the convention. It is now
possible that Labato will make the race
as an Independent candidate. '

He is a native of Guanajato. while
Alatorre is a native" of Jalisco. How-
ever, the present state constitu-
tion It is riot necessary to be a native
of Jalisco to be eligible for the execu-
tive office.

Catholic Party Spilt.
Recently rumors of difficulties be-

tween Jose Lopez Portlllo. the candi-
date of the Catholic party for governor
and leaders in Mexico City have
reached here from the capital, and in
connection with them several Guada-
lajara men, leaders in the Catholic
party here, have been mentioned as
possible candidates.

The election for governor will takeplace on Sunday, October 6, and the new
executive will take charge on Octo-
ber 23.

Luis Alatorre, the Liberal candidate,
has been engaged for several years in
the manufacture of hosiery and under-
wear. He served for some years as an
officer In the Mexican army, retiring
with the rank of first captain.

MAJ. OJEDA AFTER
CAMPA'S REBELS

One Federal Official In Sonora Is BraveEnonjih To Go Out and Fight
the Raiders, Anyhow.

Nogales. Ariz Sent 18. The firstthrough train arrived from Guaymas at
7:30 last night and many passengers
arrived, principally Americans. Train-
men and passengers reported thatMajs. Ojeda and Camreros left Santa
Ana yesterday in pursuit of Campa
and his band near Altar.

Maj. Ojeda is the only Mexican army
officer stationed in Nogales last year
who showed fighting spirit and dis-
obeyed orders of governor Torres, in-
structing him to evacuate Nogales and
allow Juan Cabral to enter. He Is con-
sidered the bravest Mexican officer in
this section of Mexico. The federals
reached Altar this morning, passengers
said, but Campa had left about an hour
before their arrival, going in the di-
rection of Caborca, north from Altar,
and on the edge of the desertIt is stated that it is the object ofOjeda to drive him onto the desert
south of the Arizona line.

Campa is said to have only about 200
men, his horses tired and his ammuni-
tion getting scarcer.

Ojeda and Camreros are said to have
500 men. well armed and mounted.

TWO ALLEGED DESERTERS
ARRESTED AT VALENTINE

Valentine. Tex Sept IS. Ranger
Harry Moore and United States inspec-
tor J. T. Sitters caught two alleged de-
serters from the United States army,
who left Candelaria. were

at the Brite ranch, brought to
Valentine, where they remained in jilover night, and then transferred to HI
Paso.

they said, will be used by veteran
His stay in El Paso lasted only between

DIAZ TACTICS TO BE
KOSTERLITZKY GIVEN FREE HAND

USED AGAINST REBELS
Beturning to Sonora to begin a campaign against the rebels, Col. Emilio Sos-terlitzk- y,

commander of Mexican rurales, passed through El Paso Tuesday evening.
He is en route, from Mexico City, where he went a few days ago to confer with the
Mexican officials. Passengers on the train said thai Kosterlitzky had told them
that Ernesto Madero, a cabinet member, had promised him every aid the govern-
ment could give, if he would organize a campaign in the state of Sonora to drive

the forces.
ia rebel
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